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SOPHOMORES LOSE
TO MEN
1925 Takes Small End Of
5-1 Score — Much Good
Material Shows Up.
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FOOTBALL RALLY

APPROACHES 500 (weak IS chapel

Thursday afternoo n there i* to
a rally on the Athletic Field.
The football team leaves for :- ¦
Provide nce Friday mornin g and
this rall y is to show the team that
the student body is behind the
team solidly. Everyone -who has
a spark of college loyalty will
be the re—thos e who, have none
will be somewhere else. The
footba ll team will judge each
one' s spiri t oy the showing
Th ursd ay afterno on. What is
your spirit?
Do you want the
tea m to do its best? If so, you
¦will be there.

Nearly 200 New Students preat English Novelist Now
Chiefl y From Maine And r Touring America For
[ Second Time.
Massachusetts.
J* .- '
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~
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Midsummer Heat Slows Up Both Teams-Rugged Bostonites Have Edge in First Half
But Colby Rallies in Last Quarter.

The total registration of students ; ! On Monday evening, October 9.
this year Halls just under the five huikj i.Colby will have the privilege of heardred marlc. There are two hTindred! ing one of the greatest novelists oi
and ninety-nine men and one hundredf modern times, Hugh Walpole. In
and ninety-five women registered ,? summing up Mr. Walpole's careerBoston University came to Water- possession on the B. U. 47-yard line.
making a total of four hundred and] Prof esssor Weber stated in chapel vil le, Saturday, with the intention of
The final period started with .an
,
ninety-four,
;|v last Friday as follows : .
aerial
attack. When Werme found
having an easy game that would
The senior class has a total of eigh^j Mr. Hugh Walpole was born in
he could not gain at this he started¦ - .'
ty-three, forty-three of whom are !New Zealand in 1884, the son of serve as an early season practice. bucking the line and Tarpey, Millett,
men and forty women. In the junior'; the late Bishop of . Edinburgh , who They changed their minds, and before and McGarry brought the ball to the
class the men have a greater majori-| was a one time a professor at the the Colby-B. U. game was over dis- 30-yard line. Tarpey then took the
ty, having fifty-one men against thir£ .Union Theological Seminary of New covered that they were lucky not to ball on a wide end run placing it dit5'-eight women, with a total of eighr. York. Walpole was educated at the have a defeat to carry back with them; rectly in front of the goal from which
ty-nine. The sophomore class is con^ King's school of Canterbury and at
position Millett dropped it over tieing
siderally larger, registering eighty^ Cambridge. After graduation he be- The timer's horn found B. U. with the game. Burckel , the husky left
their back to the wall striving to withfive men and forty-eight women, mak*^
a tutor and later a j ournalist, stand the Colby attack and the score tackle for Colby, blocked Cochrane 's
Eustice and Snow Selected ing the total one hundred and thirty^ came
first attempt to punt but B. U. recov¦' ':}'£ spending four years reviewing the 3-3, each eleven having successfully
. novels of the various authors. Durered and punted out of immediate
¦
To Compete For Helm three.
. . -.
The freshman class is starting out ; ing the World War he joined the booted a field goal.
danger.
The game was the first to be played
Position.
with a total of one hundred amd eigh^; Russian Red Cross and later served
Both teams were playing great ball
ty, one hundred and fourteen met} in a British War office. Today he is before the home crowd and , while it at this time with Colby having a dis-.
and sixty-six women. Last year 's "a^man of thirty-eight years, and as was not a victory, it was a good ded. tinct advantage. Williamson was
cation for the new Woodman stadium.
The nominating committee of the freshman class started the term slight^
<me critic has said, "He has a lusty, There were about 1500 in the stand. thrown for a loss by Burckel on an
catalog,
larger
but
at
the
time
the
ly
class of 1923 met Sunday afternoon
strong, boy s face, with eyes a little Altho the weather was rather hard on attempted end run , following Millett' s
at the D. U. House and drew up the was published numbered only one] ivag'ue behind big tortoise-shell the players, it was excellent for the failure to make a second field goal.
hundred and .sixty.^'.'The, entering glasses, distinguished in appearance,
Two attempts at passes were blocked
list of nominees for the coming year.
fans. The college was there en masse and then B. TJ. punted
class this year :is-therefore one of the and with a voice of culture."
to Werme, who
The slate is as follows:
largest ever received. There are', :.Walpol e himself upon being in- and under the leadership of assistant ran back 30 yards before being
For president: Arthui' G. Eustice also nine students, six men and three terviewed said: "Any novelist will cheez'leader Richardson gave the team downed, Colby started plugging the
line and then a forward pass to Calof Strong ; Albert G. Snow of Bluehill. women, who registered as specials| tell you that the chief emotion that their whole support.
The heavy B. U. team has the rep- laghan didn't succeed, Millett puntThe grand total of four hundred; ;a reader displays on being brought
For vice-president: Marlin D. Farnum of Lynn , Mass. ; George J. Odom and ninety-four is eight greater than) face to face with a real writer is as- utation of having one of the fastest ed to B. U.'s 37-yard line. The craflast year's total which was four hun-f tonishment-at that writer's physical backfields of the East. After watch- ty B. U. quarter then attempted three
of Gloucester, Mass.
For secretai-y : Frederick G. Fas- dred and eighty-six. The men regisj: endurance;" In the '13 years since ing the ball carriers circle the Colby long passes in a vain att empt to score sett, Jr., of West Medford , Mass. ; ter two hundred and ninety-nine; the year 1909 when Walpole wrote his ends there was little room for doubt but the players showed' a tendency
Charles M. Treworgy of East Surrey. against two hundred and eighty-eight' first novel, he has written almost as but that this was true. The excellent to get offside and fumbling was freFor treasurer : William J. Brown last year, while the women have f alleii; much in solid bulk as some writers condition of the Colby men showed quent. The B. U. backfield worked
U. well together with Cochran
of Lowell, Mass.; Stanley G. Estes of three behind last year 's registration'!turn out in a whole life-time. He is to good advantage and all the B.
e starring.
averaged
1
0 In the line Koplon
speed
and
weight,
which
with one hundred and ninety-five" the author of seven novels, four roPalermo.
, who replaced Milagainst last year's one hundred and mances, and a long list of short stor- pounds to the man more than that of ler and Fanger featured for the opthe home team, could not put the ball ponents while Capt. Brown
' "! ies, essays, and critical articles.
ninety-eight.
, Burckel,
The 'exact figures of the registra- . -> Although contemporary writers across for a touchdown. In the last and Moynahan worked hard and well
tion and classification of special stu-,- are 'always difficult to appraise, it is two sessions B. U. was continuously for Colby. McBay and Tarpey made
dents have, not been finally . com- a significant , fact that writers have; forced backward and had there been a very creditable showing and are deputed
because students are still coiri- been .generous in their praise of his a little more time Colby would have serving of much praise. Millett's
der - foi ^^jiho-aojthornoros,
.
not
SO
-but
r
.scor.ed.^ > ,„.^.^„
_..,_„,,,..;... . ... ,.:'._.:... lK«k-wa&- -t,!ie~ient-iirc:- ^c>n3id^i'it^^ aTafc --""
~
"liusky^le-C
Tng *in^-T^irtn'e^
for 1926. Stevlns7*T;h1e
work; ' in "'if 137'aSe?:Walpole "h ad
U. came in the
The
field
goal
for
B.
proximately correct.
fielder, led off with a would be triple
|
been writing but four years, Mrs. W. first period after three . first downs it was his first attempt while reprebut he was forced to stop at first for
L, Courtney wrote that Walpole's which carried the ball to Colby's 25- senting Colby. Werme deserves credwind. A few seconds later, Steve
work was good only in parts. She yard line. Here the line stiffened and it for his genius as a fiel d general.
made a dash and a dive for the key- Big Program Arranged For
The summary :
•called it good photographic work, but B, U, was forced to attempt a field
stone sack and grasped it with an iron
Interclass Tournaments.
not artistic, in that the characters .goal. The ball sailed squarely beCOLBY <3)
(3) B. U.
mitt just before Nichols put the bail
were not real. His women were not tween the uprights for the count of 3. Soule
LE
Wheeler
on him. Milhgan swung for two, lettine to life but only the young man 's
Burckel
LT
Miller
points
when
Colby scored her three
Mike Kyan has announced the track
ting Stevens cross the plate. At the
ideal of women.
Goodrich . .'
LG .. Santosuosso
,
across
from
ball
Millett
booted
the
end of the inning the score stood five events which will take place this fall.
The following are the quotations of the 30-yard line. It came after Tar- Cratty
C . . . . Rosenberg
to nothing. The third passed off un- As last year, there will be interclass
the greatest critics:
.,
Brown
(Capt.)
.
ILGFanger
the
pey and McGarry had advanced
eventfully without any scoring on meets and in this way a great deal
In 1917 Robert Birkmyre said:— ball from mkl-field. This tied the Moynahan
Fredey
R.T
ht
Fot
Prospects
Look
Bri
g
cither side. The crowd began to thin of training will be done and "Mike"
"He has no keen understanding, no game up and there was no more scor- Callaghan
EE . . . . . .Harris
as the moon rose but the freshmen will get a lin e on the men he wants
Successful Season Next deep reading of human life. He is ing.
Wormo
QB . . . . Levenson
came again to bat. Only one man for the varsity teams.
a
Meredith
in
a
minor
or
a
Dickens
McBay
LH ., . Worcester
bang
and
The game started with a
Sp ring.
The events are scheduled as folreached first before the gong sounded.
key ; without blood or bone. He has ifc looked as tho B. U. would roll up McGarry
RH
. . . . Cochrane
The leaders decided that they had lows :
a long way still to travel, before he the large count predicted. Colby Millett ..,
FB
.Tonry.
(Capt. )
Wednesday, October 11—Freshplayed enough and started to leave
finds himself in close touch or com- chose to defend the south goal and
Cochran
e
and
MilGoals
from
field
,
The
tennis
candidates
have
beep
the . fiel d , but by desperate use of his men-Sophomore Dual Meet.
plete communion with the spirit of Millett kicked off to Worcester on the lett . Substitutions: for Colby—Hashard
at
work
during
tho
past
week
in
Wednesday, October 18—Interclass
lungs , Lanpher called some back to
life."
Carnegie for Cratty
j the singles tournament. The only ' But in 1919, C. H. Lowne writes:— B. U. 10-yard line who ran tho ball kell for Goodrich ,
finish the inning, as the sophomores Track and Field Meet.
Wni-k
for
Callaghan
, Tarpey for Mcbig
surprise
of
the
meet
was
tho
diColby
's
back 20 yards before Soule,
Wednesday, October 25—Interclass
demanded another chance. By skil"Walpole is the. hope of English Lit- Jeft end , downed him. The Boston- Bay, Cratty for Carnegie , Callaghan
feat
of
Shoemaker
by
Odom.
It
wa)i
,
ful manoeuvcring Frnnsen managed Cross Country Championships.
erature , one who will carry on the
for Wark, Noblo for Soule; for BosFriday, November S—Maine Inter- expected that Capt. , Sackett and torch. His volumes go to the very ians then- started some flashy end runs
to . sneak homel an d then Rood , who
Odom would have to fight it out in
with Cochrane carrying the ball. ton University—Jenkins for Tonry,
was running for Haines suddenly left collegiate Cross Country Championroots of life ; ho is tho Keats of prose ; Tiring of this thoy attempted a for- Williamson for Cochrane , Tonry for
the
finals.
Manager
and
Coaclr
GovJj,
third for a dash to tho plate, wh en ship Run at Lewiston.
he has a genius for tho illuminating
ward pass which was intercepted by Jenkins , Cochrane for Williamson,
Wednesday, November 8—Fresh- ex-captain and stati? champion , was phrase."
tho ball was in tho hands of Colby,
planning
to
moot
tho
winner.
McGarry, Colby's right halfback, Koplow for Miller, LaTour for Levwho was waiting to deliver it. Colby men-Sophomore Cross Country Run.
And this year H. L, Mncklin calls who carried the ball back ton yards , enson , Carlson for Harris, Referee,
singles
Immediately
after
the
tourSaturday, November 11—Now Enggasped, in fact everybody gasped, at
-and Manager Walpole a real artist.
McBay then made eight yards off W. E. O'Connell , Portland A. C.
tho audacious attempt, but suddenly land Intercollegiate Cross Country namont Capt. Sackett
Somo of his chief works are: "Tho tackle. On the next attempt Colby Umpir e, W, F. Howe, Portl and A. C,
'
"
Gow
aro
planning
to'
stage
a
doubles
Run
tit
Franklin
Field
Boston.
,
the spoil was broken , and tho ball
Secret City," "Jeremy,'.' "Tho Cap- was guilty of offside play and Millett H ead linesman , B. C, Kent, UniverMonday, November 27—National tournament, As a result of the two
reached tho catcher 's mitt just ono
tive," "Mnridickn at Forty," and was forced to punt out of danger.
sity of Maine, Linesmen (Colby)
tournam
e
nts
,
all
tho
tennis
mon
in
Intercollegiate Cross Country Run
second ahead of Mr. Bood.
,"The Duchoss of Wrolce."
It. E, Haines, Coburn; (B, U.) T. L.
college
are
getting
a
good
chance
tc
n
series
of
end
ruiis
and
swift
With
Of course, the Teal purpose of hav- Championships at Van Courtland
show what thoy can do.
shift plays the Hubmon worked tho Goodo. Time, four 11 minute periing n baseball game at this time wag Park , Now York City.
Alread
y
a
s
c
he
d
u
l
e
has
boo
n
bo
g
ur
ball back to Colby's 20-yard lino , ods.
Tho first event,-the Freshmen-Sophto give the baseball authorities at
for
next
spring
which
will
far
mor.
Cochrane
dropped back and lifted tho
Colby a chanco to go t an ide a what omore Dual Moot will bo held on
extensive
than
anything
tho
college
ball
across
tho bar for tho first count.
following
Scavorns
'
Field
and
tho
in
tho
yearling
possibilities there wore
has over kn own in tennis before, j
B,, U. then elected to receive and tho
aggregation. There was no disap- events are listed :
Tho state moot will talco place on
period ondotl with tho ball on thoir
100 yard dash , 4-1=0 yard dash , 800
pointment this afternoon, Tho work
Colby
is
entered
f
May
14
and
15.
S7.1ino.
o\
yard
dash
on
o
m
i
le
run
120
yard
good.
,
low
,
of the froshmon mound mon was
Tho second quarter saw the ball for
Am ong tho new professors on tho
Echolmo showed a little smoke in hurdl es, runnin g broad jump, shot the Now Englands on tho twonty-firsti
-woolc
and
during
tho
last
of
the
tho
most p art in tho center of th o facul ty are Professor Harold C. Tintho first nnd Blssonnotto was there in put, discus throw, and polo vault,
Phi Chi again assorted its authori- field, Tho work of Jenkins who re- p;oy and Professor Jnmoa "R, Marsh ,
A groat deal of interest wns shown month n big Massachusetts trip is on
tho second. The two fliinl stanzas
ty
Monday nigh t when a band of soph- pl aced Cochran e was t h e outstandin g both of whom coma from Boston.
the
schedule.
In
addition
to
these,
moots
and
all
indicathe
last
fall
in
wore ended by Pratt, This lanky
Bowi.
with
omore
thoro
will
be
n
dunl
moot
"vlgllnnts" toolc to task a doz- feature of th is period. Millett hold
Professor Tingoy wns grnduntod
youth , who halls from Gushing nend- tions show that thoTo wltt l)o a groat
(loin
before
tho
stnto
moot
and
ono
en
marked
froshmon , and preceded his own in tho frequent 'exchange of fi-oin Harvard in tho class of 1921,
'omy, has got the stuff if his wor1< deal of competition this fall. Next
yesterday afternoon was any fait spring tho annual intoivfrntovntty with Bates between tho stat e and Now in tho strict enforcement of tho fresh- punts. Tho half ondotl with the ball having lost two years whilo In tho
on Colby's 16-yard lino, '
service, Ho hns studied at Mnssnchuspecimen. Tho boy has got- a wiv; track moot will bo hold with moots, as En glan'd moots, Both those duals man rules ,
Tho Colby team came onto the field sotts Institute of Technology nnd at
ngo hook nnd plenty of speed nnd « last yofli? , every "Wednesday after- will bo stag-cl at Watorvillo so tha \ Monday afternoo n in chn p ol , diwo shall have nn oxcollont chanoo to rectly after tho election of officers, in the third period with a moro ofllci- the University of Oxford , En gland.
mean slow ball. Ho worlcod thorn nil noon
soo our men at work ,
i Moynahan , tho now sophomore class ont working machine. B. U. ad- Dur ing tho World War ho saw servon the gullible sophs,
president , app ointed a "vlgllftuoo com- vanced tho ball with plunges and end ice In tho Naval Aviation Corps as nn
The
now
courts
near
Coburn
Hall
RESOLUTIONS.
Out , 'n tho field Rood , Millignn, and
wllj
mittee ," consisting of ono man from runs to Colb y 's 80-ynrd lino whore onsljrn , boing stationed nt Minmi nntl
hnvo
boon
finished
course,
andof
Bngnoil, mndo nn excellcst. showing,
nro hold oaoh house nnd two non-frnt mon, Worcester fumbled when tackled , Ponsaco] a, Florida, Lnst yonr Prowhich
bo
used
for
the
moots
it
hos
pleased
God
in
His
Whereas;
momobrought
bnck
nn d Shnnnhnn
' Tho courts will hnv o At ton o 'clock tho committee nnd .its Worm- recoverin g for Colby. Mc- fessor Tingoy studied
nt Oxford , hnvvies " of successful Coburn battles ns infinite wisdom to remove from this nt Wntorvillo,
weathered thiu adherents BWnrmod Into the A, "T. 0. Bay took tho ball thru for 15 yards hi fr. won.tho Sheldon scholarship at
to
become
chnnco
n
the bnt- Hfo tho mother of our bolovod sister,
ho picked
tho
strikes
boWii
d
¦
¦ ¦
' ¦: "¦
winter and next spri ng, nftor n little, ;Hjjusc "in propnrntion for n night's and then tried a forward. Failing at Harvard, Ho is a momhor of tho Phi
AHco E, Mnntor ,ba it
torev .¦ ' ' . ' ¦ ' . ' / ' ' ' ' ¦¦;, , ;; • '¦ ,[:
"
Resolved , Thnt wo, tho members of work Is dono ' on thorn, should bo in work nmon g the frosh froshmon, this Millott punted and Cochrane ran Beta Knppn and tho Alpha Chi Sig. Captain Lanpher sold 'tyoro would
condition.
fine
Sows nnd knives wore grontly in do- the ball bnck to oiTstdo nt tho 37-yrird ma fraternity,
bo some more practice Saturday, nnd Beta Bofcn Chapter of Phi Mu Fraternmtvnd
as tho avengers sought to sup- lino. B. 'U. worked a sucosaM forProfessor Marsh was graduated
ity,
oxtond
to
hov
boronvod
family our
lie , told the boys not to worry If thoy
ply themselves with pnddlos, After ward pass Raining 10 ynrds, McGar- fiorn Boston University in .ip iO. For
THE WAY THEV DO IT.
did jtiojb got into the firsti gnmo , ns ho condolence nnd sympathy, and ¦ bo It
¦ - ,-- '
¦:¦. , : .• < ,:': ¦
Froshhinn ; "Would you mind ro T .holt n hundred had gathered , tho ry intercepted the next attempt nnd tho past fivo yoWrs ho has bold a posiIntended to gJyo thorn nil a fnlv show further
.vV. ,
tho .mils and horded ran It bnck 10 yards. Ho ha d almost tion of importance in China , bein g
of
those
rospontlng
that question ?" ' , .;.-;:.
copy
Eosolvod , That :ii
' army Invnclod
before the woolc was-out.
'' , Blrick Snoop, who wore ohidod his would-be stoppers whqn tho American ro'prosontativo to • the
year
otit
the
records
of,
upon
;tho
Sophomore
:
tho
ques.7
team
"What
was
,
olutions
bo
plnood
d
Tho ranlis of^if6.sobif>n
v ';;;.;:¦: ;/
marched to tho g^m^, As {Usorotion .f a ho stumbled. On tho next piny Mo- Provincinl AdrninistrnWou of Finance
-' '
that n copy bo printed: tion?"
wore :weU. 'iftllod jy -lth, mon who have our ehnptor nntl
¦
1
'
'>
>
tho bottor pnrt of valor , wo sfiivll 'draw Bny injured his nnlcl d and Tnrpoy wns In Pokln. Prof ossor Marsh Is the au:
:
,
;
Oolby Eoho.: .
:j /Junior :, ^Whnt?!' ,
hhcUioxportoncc. on the varsity nine, in¦ tho
¦ ,Sl
'
¦
'
¦
;
.
'
tho curtnin on tho lin ppenlngs In tho sent in, " : Tarpoy ,*mndo sovoral good thor -of novor a-l novolp and short sto'rg
'
,
had
:
no
Senior
:
''Huh
.
;
twMora
;W:fr6^mdn ,
ffnod i,' ,Wv i '- '
bui%o>i
¦' ' ;<
1
in
'
'"
"
i
•
gnlns thru' tho linoi Tho Snowmen ries, 'His latent is "Thei3hnrm,of tho
|ihpm
gym. -or tho ht\li hour,
" ;Lou isiTi;pii -Wijy,. '; ;' . ': ¦
clown;
trouble lioWlni_
'
'
v
^ ;M-::i^;;'v:-' '-i
¦
¦
:
wore > fightine; like demons and tho Middle Kin gdom."; , Ho^i^momhor
•
'
i
„
'
'
'
-vi
i'
ofCr;
6r
It takes -tvvo> ii^y^*b*:i-lV iyo'
•~- ~- - - :V^;?;!' - . . :; v..:vB!TH ll)lMlABMON r . . - , . -,. ,[,
1)
f
'
/,
Threo
_
s0
(Goiitljmod
period
ended with tho' bnll in dolby 's of tho-Phi iAl pha . Mu^fr|||gy>^.q
on
Pn
:.
fi
;
H,
:
:
JOSK
lWJ
j
WARBURTO
N,
'«
;glrl
toj;h»ff
fe^oohtinuoal^
,;prp^
-¦•¦-¦' .¦.i'. --.i.- .,;i- ,' - , . !'/Wr \<„ 't- ,'.;/;:' ,V, » ' - ,;; '- -:" ' ',1 '. - ';, ¦ '' .'
.v i .. , , , .
'
'
'^p^'!
¦
,
¦
¦
¦
¦fi i
.'. .- .'' .
1',<Vv, " :(, , '.'".' • .:i',-? i':'"f ¦ .'¦ , ¦w-Vivw. ."¦> :. '•
'i.'iliU ' .WV ^
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The Colby Freshmen, very easily
proved their superiority on the diamond, Monday afternoon , when they
defeated the Sophomores by a score
of .five to one, in the annual classic.
Four innings were played before
darkness called a halt, but four -were
enough for the luckless members of
1925. One thing only marred the
afternoon 's sport and that was the
absence of grapes supplied by the
freshmen for the benefit of the upperclassmeh , Through some slip, the
sophs failed to have this ancient custom enacted and thus the members of
'25 failed to keep up the traditions of
Colby.
At 3.30, Seaverns field was about
as busy a place as one could find.
On one end of the field the fo otball
men went through their daily routine.
Around the cinder oval, Mike Ryan 's
charges panted off mile after mile
and on the diamond the rival teams
were warming up. Captain Johnny
Lanpher and Manager "Skeets" Eustis were in charge of the affair, assisted by Professor Edwards, Under
the guidance of acting captain Fransen, the sophomores were organized,
and then Johnny made up a batting
order from the thirty or more eager
freshmen.
The sophomores died quickly in the
first, although Hunter connected for
a two sacker to left field. . The '26
men came up and three men -walking
and errors galore let in two runs.
A clever sacrifice by Bagnell gave
Burke a chance to throw into the
stands and a minute later Cutler
romped hom e on a passed ball. The
next innin g was one , two , three or-
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¦
is concerned,, he has carried out this titles them to compete for the Rhod gs1 is only fair that;jeveryone should back II '
'
' ¦.'
, .
'
'
The
q
u
a
liti
e
s
,
considered^
by him up.. If you ever had an idea that I
idea. Now the baseball men are prize.
'
the Committee of Selection are exact- yon could run , or even if you never !
Published Wednesdays during the col- starting with the same idea in order
q
u
a
liti
e
s
which
a
Christian
l
y
th
ose
had
and
would
like
to
try
it,
get
ouA
of
that they may get a line on the malege year by the students
Colby College
terial which they may depend upon college like Colby strives to incul- an-d support tue man who is giving
his best to your Alma Mater. If you
in the Freshman clasdj. It is the cate. W e ought to open the door
l':"
opportunity
knocks.
when
know for sure that you cannot run
THE BOARD
ide a of Cap tain Lan ph er to have, bedo not com p lain about the outlook but
?j*
si
d
e
s
the
sophomore-freshmen
.
game,
Edito r-in-Chief
The library is yours—-use it!
; ,i encourage those who are working so
a
series
of
games
with
any
near-by
MEETON E. LAVERTY, '23
that they may do their best.
te ams that might wish to compete
Make every Sunday a Go-to-Church
Business Manager
with them. There is no "better way
The Stu d ents of Colb y College ar e
JOHN LESLIE DUNSTON , '23
to get a knowledge of what may be Sunday.
'
to b e given a treat n ex t Mond ay
expected in the Spring than to go at
Associate Editors
_The attendance at chapel is good. evening when Mr. Hugh Walpole,
it now and stage a few games. LanJoseph C. Smith, '24
ph er a n d Eustis may b e sur e that the Keep it up for you will always hear the celebrated English novelist and
John Barnes, '24,
something worth-while.
liter ar y cr itic , is to spe ak to us in
Mark Ames, '24 college is behind them in whatever
chapel. Mr. Walpole is one of
the
they attempt to do to aid baseball.
7
Are
you
doing
all
that
you
can
to
th
e
foremose
authoriti es on En glish
Assistant Editors
back up the Fo otball Team? You do liter atur e an d h as written sever a l
OUR ADVERTISERS.
Alfred K. Chapman , '25
not have to be a player to support it. novels, short stories, and essays.
Edward H. Merrill, '25
As a speaker Mr. Walpole is as enterAs the readers peruse these pages
Phillip L. Keith, '25
The State series is not far off. tainin g as he is in his writin g and
they will discover many new adverNews Reporters .
tisers this year. This is chiefl y be- Wh at about special trains to Lewis- everywhere he goes he is received
r ; Chester L. Glenn , '24
cause the business men have awak- ton and Orono? How many will go? by a large crowd. This is his second
.
Roy Hobbs, '24
visit to this country and just now he
en ed t o th e f act that THE ECHO is
Franklin C. Matzek, '24
Many a college man has discovered is speaking to the colleges. On Oca valuable medium to them inasmuch
Verne E. Reynolds, '24 s it reaches those whom it is impos- too late that he has put off gettin g toh er 4th Mr. Walpole speaks to the
a
• Avis Cox, '23
sibl e t o r ea ch throu gh other . periodi- started until it is impossible for him students at Bates and then on Octo¦' ' "
• ' Gertrude Fletcher, '23
cals.
'' However , our advertising man- to catch up. Better get in line now, ber 9th he will be here at Colby.
'
¦' ¦ :
-::. . ' ¦;¦ ;. ,;.; Helen Libby, '23
The students should realize what an
ager
has been discriminating and has don 't wait f or exams I
•' - .-.; V :" . - - - ¦' " Emma Moulton, '22
opportunity this is and make the most
taken only th ose firms which m ay be
Helen Pierce, '23
How should th e fraternities h er e of it for very seldom are they alrelied upon. Students are urged to
•
Doris: Wyman, '23 use our a dv ertisem ents
i
a s a guide t o h an d le th e rushin g season here at l owed the p rivilege of he arin g a real
i
Colby?
THE
ECHO
is
especially
delive
novelist.
Let's
all
turn
out
and
enable them to pick out the best merAssistant Business Ma nagers
chants. These merchants have gon« sirous of getting the view-point of the show Mr. Walpole that the students
Ralph Robinson , '24
Percy G. Beatty, ". '24 to an expense to put' their wares be- student bod y with an aim to b etter of Colby can app reciate a go od thin g
fore y ou , and it is only fair that you our system if possible. What is when they see it.
¦ ¦
/;/ >:: Mail ing Clerks . ..
should give them a trial. Freshmen YOUR plan?
Robert Fransen, '25
are
especially urged to refer to these
[ ' ,.^ '."Carl Wiley, '25
We were glad t o n otice Sunda y th at
columns wh enev er they ar e in need oil
the
co lle ge men: tu rn ed out in forc e
anything.
Treasui-er
and were well represented at -the vaBASIL R. AMES,.'23
HEADQUARTERS FOR
rious churches. There is no better
COLBY'S OPPORTUNITY.
Conklin
Self-Filling
way in which a Sunday morning ca?i
Entered at the Post Office at WaMoore's Non-Leakable
terville, Main e, as Second Class Mat- Opportunity at Hand for Apply ing for be spent than in one of our local
churches. It will help you and also
ter. Acceptance for mailing at specand Waterman's Ideal
Rhodes Scholarship.
ial rate of postage provided for in
those of the town who attend church
Fountain
Pens
section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917,
Last week the ECHO called tho at- and will also encourage our preachers.
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
authorized December 24, 1918.
j
All remittances by mail should be t ention of C olb y stu d ents to the p rize
Strictly Guaranteed
The
C.
C.
A.
is
planning
a
series
. made payable to The Colby Echo.
offered them throu gh the gen erosity
Home of Guaranteed Clothes
Sub scrip tions, $1.50 a year in ad- of Cecil Rh od es,—-three years at Ox- of group meetings which should be SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
vance.
¦
Books
, Stationery and
ford , England, with $1,750.00 in cash of benefit to all C olby men. It is
Fine Art Goods
each year. Students were notified p lanned to hold one of these m eetin gs
Ten Cent s that , t o be com e a ca ndi d ate for the each week and everybody in college PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Single Copies ,
scholarship, one should speak at once will have a chance to join one of the
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.
THE OLD FIGHT!
to President Rob erts or to Pr ofessor groups.. There are ten different leadMAINE
W eber , so that action may be taken ers and ten different groups so there WATERVILLE
A great deal has been said.in the by the college faculty before October will be a chance for everybody to sign
. past about "the old fight" and the 14th . Colby may be represented by up. Prof. Newman is working hard
college "spirit" of classes gone by. not more than two candidates. Be- on thi s scheme and wh en you are
. i
68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine ". " ' ' •
But generally those who complain are fore October 21st, applicati o n must called on be ready to do your bit for
-r-i-- ^ -i--r
:
Wh olesale Dealer in
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
' -. - ' :
the same ones who talk about "the be filed with the. Secretary of the the C.'C. A. .
FRUIT AND PRODUCE
nr ¦
—» ¦»— — — — -» W«w**w — i^ -i*i-*- -i m+m *^« *^t **^m»» ^mm ^^^^^
—¦ t» m m j
good old days" an d we all know tha t Main e Committee: of Selection , RobCONFECTIONERY
"there ain 't no sich animile." Pos- ert Hal e, Esq., First N ation al Bank
Have you got to studying in earn-,
9 Chaplin Street , Waterville, Maine
sibly there hav e been times when col- Building, Portlan d , Me. Applica- est yet? We heard a certain underlege loyalty, if that is wh at th ey mean tion blanks may be obtained on re- graduate say that it seemed impossiwhen they say "the old fight," was quest from President Frank Ayde- ble to get into the habit of . studying
not what it might have beeri , but any- lotte, .Swarthmore .College, Swarth- again. Of course, after a summer
~"one- who lnignt"h~ave " _eeriT present" at
more , Pa., or from Professor Weber. when we have worked more with our
AMUSEMENT CENTER
'I
the rally Frid ay ni ght or at the gam e
A candidat e for the Rhodes Schol- hands than with our heads it is but
OF WATERVILLE
Saturday aft ernoon could not possibly arship, to be eli gib le, must (a) Be a natural that it is difficult to get our j
But it is the ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHcomplain because the students did not m a le citiz en of the United States , gray matter in action once more. We
ING" for Young Men , and we invite you to come in and look over'
show en ough of college loyalty. The v/ith at least five years' domicile , and shall never got the habit by waiting
thi s line and then decide for yourself if it is really different than
enthusiasti c crowd Frida y ni ght and unmarried.
for it to come. There is but one way
other lines.
the cheering multitude Saturday af(b) By the 1st of October, 1923, to acquire it and that is by studying
WE CLAIM IT IS.
ternoon probably put more heart into have passed his nineteenth and not whether we are so inclined or not.
the team than can be estimated.
have passed his twenty-fifth birthday. Then , too , the very summer like
You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line of
(This will include all Colby students weatherer which we have had the past , ' ;
Furnishings and Accessories.
Should Be Your Jeweler
THAT FOOTBALL GAME.
who were born on or before October week is not conducive to study.
___________________
, '
1st, 1898 , and before October 1st,
For an exam p le of p erseverance it
We have all got to concede that it 1904.)
was a great game and both teams
(c) By the 1st of October , 1923, Would be difficult to beat Mike Ryan.
HOT OR COLD SODA
are worthy of praise, It was one of have . completed his Sophomore year In spite of the fact that the track
46 MAIN ST.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
outlook is far from rosy he has gone I
the cleanest ever played on Seayorns' here at college.
Field , and was absolutely free from
That is all there is to it. No ex- right ahead with the material at hand 113 Main Street. Waterville, M ain*
anything that would mar it in any aminations to take, as was once tho and is doin g his best to make a team
¦
SIDNEY A . GREEN ." , resp ect , The men . from Beantown case; no Greek to study, as was. for- which will be a credit to Colby. It
CARL E. GREEN '
were fiehters but what is better they merly the case ; no wires to pull, no
were gentlemen—which is more to favor to curry, no fees to pay. Isn't
/
HARDWARE DEALERS
COAL AND WOOD
their credit perhaps.
it high time that some Colby student
SPORTING
GOODS, PAINTS AND
WATERVILLE , MAINE
The greatest surprise of all , thou gh , seriously .set out to win such a prize?
Telephone SO
Office. 251 Main Street
OILS
was tho way in which tho Colby team
Since tho Rhodes Scholarships were
81 Main Sti-cct
met thoir opponents and held them. established , there hav e been thirteen
WATERVILLE, MAINE
There was not a sport writer in the Maine scholars elected , beginning
state who would credit Colby with with tho election of 1903 , and skipanything like nn even break and then , ping ono out of every three years,
TWO BARBERS
as Colby teams have done before thoy Out of those thirteen scholars , one
;
Now nt Libby's Shop
wont out and spilled tho "dope, "
came from Colby, one from the Uni1*
Represented by
versity of Maine , three from Bates ,
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.
FOUNDED 1826.
j II, H. Libby—Adjutor Lavordioro
THE COBURN GAME.
and eight from Bowdoin. Not only
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
Two Chairs
No Waiting
\
has Bates sent three times as many Dolce House
12-8
Courses leading to B. D, degree. Special provision for post- '
Opposite Roberta Hall
Our second team did well to hold scholars to Oxford as has Colby, and
. graduates. Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic and
Acrosi M, C. K, R, tracks
Coburn to a 0-0 tie Inst Saturday Bowdoin eight times as many, but the
practical work. Harvard University offers special fi'bb privilegros .
morning. Coburn is recognized as one Colby Rhodes Scholar was elected
I
Libby
&
Lavordlore
,
Hairdressers
to
approved Newton Students.
•
having ono of the fastest olovons in In, 1004 , eighteen years ago. Isn't it
the stnto and thoy nro n worthy fob' of . time wo entered the contest again?
Tho scholar elected this year will
any team anywhere near their weight ,
Hero, ris well : as in 'th o afternoon go to Oxford in October ,: 1023. Next
COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
gamo , Colby mon showed thnt thoy your there , will bo ' no election, The
¦ '
. had the roal stuff in thorn unci thoy final selection this yonr will bo made
ANb • „ ' . .
A course in religious education , made up of required and elective
Tho qualities
„ played ' football , good , clean football on- December 2nd.
POOL ROOM
,,
from tho first.whistle'to tho Inst,
:. which will;be considered by tho ComUnd er Elmwood Hotel
,
work, is olTorcd at Newton for women , who hnvo n college degree ,
mittee of Selection in making tho! fio>r satisfy the Faculty that thoir education has boon equal to that of
;
nal selection ivros—
,
SATURDAY'S GAME,
;.
CENTRAL
FRUIT
STORE
^
I
firraduotoB of npprovod colleges.
(1) Qunlitios of mnnhood , force of
W-t.rvlll t, M.Im
character
and
leadership.
,
. One,of tho hardest games of the
E; Marohattl, P**p,
(2) Literary nnd scholastic ability
season will bo ployed lioxt Saturday
GEORGE E, HORR , DVD„ LL. _»., Praildamt , Nawtan Cantar, Maat.
OHOIOEi
FRUITS, OONFEOWONwhen Colby linos ' up ngnlnsl; , Brown and attainments. : ' -.. \
ERY, IOE CREAM AND SODA.
, (3) PhysicJil vigor* ns shown by In.; University at Providence. Tho pa>*»aa»*»»«
»a»
- ^ .-»-«»«M» ^i^^^ ,^«»»i»«» ^«»<
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»«»•>•»•>—
200 Main. 1 Sir/ Oppoajto Po»k Oflloa mmm
- .
,. ¦
. . -,
.
—--. ,._,¦
- ,. poi's of tho state give Brown tho yor- terest In outdoor sports or in othor
—
—
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"TTTT
7
' '
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*ra--_----------_B^
l-^
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Vdicj i hut thoy also gnyo B, U . th'o i',vor- ways, .¦;¦¦;; ., - .
i .vdict Inst Saturday—-hofore the gamo. i The Ideal Rhodes Scholar should ' oxFLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
(
¦I
• Wo^can't, all go; to Providence with coll; in nil . throe of tho qualitloa intli'!;fch o ioam but wo can lot the men know cntod , but In tho absence,of , such an
MITCHELL'S FLOWER STORE
' 'i^that'wp'arq squarely behind them and idpnl combination; " committees will
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distinction
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in prefer n • man who!.' shows;
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Store with the .
White Front

BOYS

This is the College Store

Make This Store

Your Store

H.L.Kelley &Co.

THE !R. DUNHAM CO.

64 Main St.

W aterville

S. L. PRE BLE ¦ ;\X ;; >/: j

O. A. 'Mea der

WALKERS is not tlie on^
|iaines Theatre
m

,

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

BA€tfE in§;

toLLINS -DUNHAM

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.
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THE NEWTON THEOLOGI CAL INSTITUTION

Famous Shoes for Men
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COLBY SECONDS

' "Iron Man" Abbott,' who replaced
Ferster at center in the second period
was the individual star of the game.
With his aid the center of the line
was like a stonewall and the Coburn
backs could make no gains there.
Frude played like a veteran and will
make the varsity guards work hard
Mcpherson
Coburnites Given Surprise to retain their positions.
looked good in the backfield and , with
As Thev' Fail To Break a little more weight and experience,
will have to be reckoned with.
Scrub's Line.
Ingraham, playing tackle for Coburn , had the better side when punting against Wentworth, the big ColThe Colby second team and : Co- by lineman. He averaged over forty
burn started their respective seasons yards and one of his boots sailed 53
on Saturday at Libbey field. - The yards before it dropped into Levgame was played in the morning in ee's arms. . Shanahan and Goldberg
order that it might not interfere with starred in the Coburn backfield.
the big game of the afternoon.
The summary:
Neither team was able to score during
(0) COBURN
COLBY SEC. (0)
the four bitterly contested periods.
Herron, Bowe
Bauman,
le
.
.re,
Lyon,
The heat was so intense that the
'.
.rt , Ingraham
time of the periods had to be cut to Wentworth, It .
Wilcox, Brisk
Keith,
lg
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.rg,
;
10 minutes each, However this left
c, Adams
c
;
Ferster,
Abbott,
enough time for the men to learn i
rg . . . . . . lg, O'Brien, Harris
Frude,
what effect the torrid heat of an early
j Getchell, rt . . . . . ; .... /.. .It, Lohman
fall day may - have upon evenly
I Emery, re . . . . . . . . . . • :le, Simpson
matched elevens.
q b . . ; . ;. .qb, Goldberg , Moran
Coburn was given the edge be- Levee,
lhb.. ..rhb , Wescott,
McPherson,
cause the Colby scrubs had not lined
Middlestorff
up for practice except for a brief
rhb . . . . lh b, Matters,
Jones,
Depew,
time the presvious night. Fumbling
Thibodeau
was very frequent by both aggregaShanahan
,
-fb
fb
.
Berry,
tions which was partially due,-" no
Colby ; umReferee,
Goldsmith
of
doubt, to the intense heat. The
pire, Porter of Colby; headlinesman,
Crimson and Gold warriors were over
Berry of Colby; -assistant linesmen,
eager and were forced to yield conSoule of Colby and Whitefield of Cosiderable ground by the penalty route.
burn
; timers, Matters of Coburn and
The Colby Seconds played a very conj JaskeU of Colby. Time, four It
sistent game under the leadership of
minute periods.
Levee, the former Coburn star
quarterback, and thje backs broke
"I found a button in my salad."
thru for substantial gains quite fre"Came off the dressing, I. suppose."
quently.

HOLD COBURN 0-0
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FOR YOUR
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS PENNANTS
SPORTING GOODS
FOUNTAIN PENS
MEMORY BOOKS
THEME PAPER .
COLLEGE STATIONERY CANDY
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
First Floor of Recitation Hall
" ..

FOREST ROYAL, '23
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Victrolas and Records—"Brunswi ck and Records
PIANOS
' EVERYTHING MUSICAL

MUSICALLY EVERYTHING

Wentworth Musi c Company
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
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A stove burns too much coal. A man familiar with the
priiiciples of combustion-and heat radiation makes experiments which indicate desirable changesin design. That is
research.
You want to make a ruby in a factory, a real ruby, indisguishable by any test from the natural stone. You begin
by analyzing rubies chemically and physically. Then you
make rubies jus t as nature did. Your rubies are the result
of research—another type of research.
While melting up your chemicals and experimenting with
high temperatures, you begin to wonder how hot the earth
must have been millions of years ago, and what were the
forces at play that made this planet what it is. Your
investigation leads you .far ",from rubies and causes you to- . '
formulate theories to explain how the earth, how the whole
solar system -was created. That would be research of a
still different -type.

SOPHOMORES LOSE
TO THE FRESHMEN

(Continued from Page One)
Sophomores
ab r bh po a
Anderson, 3b . . 2 0 0 3 0
Hunter , lb ... . 2 0 1 5 0
Fransen, ss . . . . 2 1 0 0 -2
. 2 0
0 1 0
Haines, If
Nichols, 2"b . . . . 2 0 1 1 1
2 0 6 0 0
Flynn, cf ...
Armstrong, rf. . 1 0 0 0 0
Keith, c . .. . . . . 1 0 0 2 2
Burke, p . . . . . . 1 0 . 0 0 2
Colby, p . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0
Rood , x . .

Research of all three types is conducted in the laboratories
of the General Electric Company. But it is the third type
—pioneeri ng into the unknown—that means most in the
long run, even though undertaken with no practical benefit
'in view. ' . For example, the Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company are exploring matter with X-rays in order
to discover not only how the atoms in different substances
are arranged but ho .v the atoms themselves are built
up. The more you know about a substance, the more you
can do with it. This work may enable scientists to answer
more definitely the question: Why is iron magnetic? Then
the electrical industry will take a greater step forward
than can be made in a century of experimenting with existing electrical apparatus.
You can add wings and stories to an old house. But to
build a new house, you must begin with the foundation.

o
o;
0
-0 0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0

' ' GeneralAElectri c ' ' '

Totals ......15 1 2 12!
x Ran for Haines in 4th.
Freshmen
ab r bh po
1 1 0 0
Rood , 2b
2 1 0 2
Cutler, cf
1 1 1 1
Bagnell, 3b
McGowan, lb .. 2 0 0 0
Shanahan, c, 3b . 1 0 0 7
Fergerstrom, rf 1 0 0 0
1 1 1 0
Stvens, If
2 1 1 0
Milligan, ss
1 0 0 0
Echolme, p
. 1 0 0 0
Wassell, rf
1 0 0 0
White, 2b
Dunn, cf . . . . . . 1 0 0 0
Odlen ,. rf . . . . . 0 0 0 0
Depew, If . . . . . 1 0 0 0
' .' 1 0 0 2
Abbot, e
Bissonnette, p .. 0 0 0 0
1 0 .0 0
Pratt, p . .

7

4

General Office C© -ltlp any S(*e™$a&'

a e
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0. 0
0 0
0 0
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of the ball , room and football. "The
house in which I stay," he declared ,
"shows the real Christian spirit. I
was having a hard time and the fellows helped me out. The principal
of my school never talked or read the
Bible, and I surely appreciate the
Christian spirit of Colby."
Hubbard , the last speaker, gave a
quiet, earnest expression of his feeling toward Colby. "When I came
to college," he said , "I did not expect to have men come to me and
talk religion. I expected to see it
in their lives, for college men are old
.enough to know what their ideals
''are. Christianity should be played
"""Tot als;" .?. ;' .'.17 5 . "3" 12'- 2 6' like the game on the football field:
Freshmen
2 3 0 0—5 ; clean and hard. I hav e seen that
Sophomores
0 0 0 1—lj kind of Christianity at Colby,—the
Two base hits, Hunter, Milligan,! kind , helpful , aggressive Christianity.
Nich ols, Shanahan. Sacrifice, Bag-; And I am glad that I came to Colby
nell. Bases on halls, off Burke, 8; for it is a good, clean , democratic
Pratt, 1. Stolen base, Stevens.! institution."
Passed balls, Keith, 1, Abbott, 2.
Winning pitch er, Pratt ; losing pitcher,
Colby. Struck out, by Burke, 1; by
Colby, 1; by Echolme, 2; Bissonnette,
3; Pra tt, 3. Umpires, Wilson and
Royal. Time, 1.06..
Y. W. C. A. badges were much in
i
¦
i
evidence the first few days after college opened. Anna Erickson , membership chairman, and others of her
committee met «ll of the trains to
welcome the new girls to Colby. Posters of welcome were in the halls of
each of ' the women 's dormitories.
Friday evening the annual Y. W.
The C. C. A.'s freshman night wa- C. A , reception in honor of the freshtt groat success. It was a real fresh- men was held at Foss Hall. Louise
man night,—a freshman, Allen, pre- Tilley, president of the association ,
siding at the organ and throe-fourths M iss Runna ls, Miss Dunn , Mrs. Robof those present being froshmon. Af- erts , and Miss Van Norman wore in
ter a spirited song service Professoi the receiving line. Among the guests
Newman led in prayer, "Spike " Iw oro Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Chester, Mrs.
Farnum then announced that four Ashcraft, Mrs. Weber, Mrs. Parmenfreshmen would address the C. C. A. tor , Mrs, Morrow, and Mrs. Reeves.
on tho subject, "The Kind of Religion A charming entertainment was given,
I Expected to Find in Colby College." after which refreshments were served.
George Barnes, the first speaker, I Saturday a brief Cabinet mooting
said that altho ho had two brothers was hold , at which Donnlo Getchell
who hod graduated from Colby, and was elected as chairman of tho World
one who was still at Colby, ho had Fellowship committee, to tnlco tho
novor hoard anything about the place of Mil d re d To d d , who failed to
Christian association in thoir letters, oturn to college.
,
and ho had thorofpro assumed that ho
The first Y. W. O. A. -mooting of
must go outside to attend any Chris- ho year was hold Tuesday evening,
tian meetings, hut hero he had found September 20 , to welcome the froshthat there was a real opportunity to mon. Following tho custom of Gamp
moot with Christian follows and to Ma qua music played softly while tho
talk over Christian things, Especial- girls assembled, An address of welly, he Bald , was ho impressed with tho come was given by tho president ,
talks of President Roberts and ho said Miss Loulso Till ey, after which tho
ho has received much help from all of members of tho cabinet gave short adthem. In closing ho said , "I have al- dresses tollin g tho duties of their
ways found that I got ae much help office, Tho mootin g closed with a
when thoro nro a few in a mooting short spooch hy Doan Runiinla.
nnd unless I tnlco somo part I novor
Colby handbooks have been given
got tho boat out of tho mooting." out to tho freshmen. Anyone who
Kenneth Smith then spoke, "I did has failed to got hers may got It of

y. ic. il
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Whic h Type of Resear ch
is of Greatest Value?

FRESHMEN SPEAK

*
¦
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(Continued from Page One)
The army, having rid itself of the
chastized freshmen preceded over to
Pleasant street in the vicinity of
North. Residents of the quiet stre ets
poked their heads out and wondered
what army was invading Waterville
but the sight of the healthy paddles
assured them and with a sigh of pity
for the victims to be , they retired
again. Two freshmen who stay off
the campus were roused from their
sleep, for ifc was close onto the hour
of midnight, and rushed out into the
street where they were taken to task
by the blood thirsty sophs. After
a while the sophs disbanded and
trudged their way home, weary but
with a feeling that they had done heir
solemn duty.

~

College Bookstore

GALEN EUSTIS, '23

PHI GUI SPEAKS TO
FRESHMEN AGAIN

'

'

:

,

'

William Levine
Dealer in
Boots, Shoes and
Gents' Clothing

19 M ai" St.

Wat erville

not expect to find much religion in
colloeo," ho said. "I expected athletics, but not .elision." Ho stated that
ho had boon surprised and pleased
with the Christian spivlt shown horo,
not especially speaking of that shown
by tho sophomores, for tho sophomores had boon rather ciuol ; but tho
spirit of helpfulness sh own among- tho
students is lino,
$fllHgnn , the next sp eak er, said
that aa a freshman wasn't oxpoctod
to know much , ho hardly folt fitted
to spofllc to uppor-clnsamon, hut ho
d idn 't soc man y uppor-clnssmon present, nor did ho over honr thorn sponk
much of C, O, A, , Thoy , talked moro
•
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Tholmn Powers, room 48, Foss Hall.
Tho uppor-classmon may purchase
them for twenty-five cents a copy,
Tho name of tho official magazine
of tho Y, W, 0, A,, formerly "Tho Assooiatlon Monthly " has boon change d
to "The Women's Pross," With tho
now nnm o hag coma a change in price,
from $1.60 to $2.00, Eight pages of
tho magazine ate devoted to , and ft.
nanood by, student organizations under tho title of "Th o Campus Forum."
Tho October number of tho maBaislito
is now out, conta in in g a rep ort of al l
tho summer camps, including Maqua,
an well as many othor Interesting articles, 1 * ,,
' ir
'
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95-605BFI
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PORTLAND

LEWISTON

_____ .

WATERVILLE

"Home of Good Values "
'

College Wen
j

We ask you to make our
store your headquarters
'

Always just what you
want in Dependable
Merchandise, and always at the lowest
possible prices.
.

________ .
'

We say again,
Come in and get acquainted

American Clothin g Co.
HARTFORD

SPRINGFIELD

. .- - -. . -

_. _¦_ , - ¦ _ ¦ _.

--

NEWARK, N. J.
._ , _ , _ , _ _ , - -

'

Colby Students Welcome
This storo extends a most cordial welcome, to Colby
stir/dents. Wc aro glnd to see tho many familiar faces
back again , and especially fflad to see bo many new ones.
This store cato,rs especially to students ' needs, and
wo want you to feel our desire is to serve you in a most
efficient and faithful manner.

EM ER Y-BROWN COMPANY
Bo sure to h ave your Fil m o' Developed and Printed

AT KAREKIN 'S STUDIO
Pho» 338.R

"QUAllTY AND SATISFACTION "
Cor, Main and T-mpI- flu. ,

tt n»»»»»».MM»M»m»«
w <<,

'Ma»»»««iM »»M»M a-»miJ i\'' -
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Harvard, Yale and Princeton
Limit P.e-season Football
Training—Other

Radical

Changes Made.
The announcement made recently
by Yale, Harvard and Princeton of
the adoption of new and drastic methods of control over athletics marked
the first step in the general acceptance of President Meiklejohn 's plan
for eliminating commercialism from
college sport contests.
The most radical changes are the
limitation of the pre-season football
training period to one week prior to
the opening of college ; and the adoption of a new rule requiring every
athlete in the three institutions-to' fiL
out a statement similar to an ' income
tax report showing the source of all
the cash he has saved while in college.
New requirements in regard to
coaches also were adopted which follow very closely President Meiklejohn 's suggestions. The statement
follows in detail : ¦ - .
"There is already a working agreement whereby Harv ard, Yale, and
Princeton submit to a committee composed of the chairman of their athletic
boards all debatable questions affecting their relations wi th one another
and this committee has from time to
time formulated various rules under
which these institutions now conduct
their athletics. Through the new
r egu la t ions , which supplement these
mentioned above, the three universities hope to improve the extant conditions and to establish inter-collegiate athletics more securely - in their
proper position as valuable elements
in a wholesome college life.
I.—Financial
ments.

Assistance or Induce-

game on Saturday, and visited friends
ing of part or all. of. the- expense of
visiting a university by any one exat Foss Hall over the week-end.
. Celia Clary, "24 , and Marcia Davis,
'23 , entertained their -parents at Foss
Hall on Tuesday. ./ ' : ;¦
Miss Francis Thompson of Alpha
of Tri Delta of Boston UniChapter
Coach ing System.
versity visited the Tri Delts at Foss
"1. It shall be the aim of each Hall on Saturday.
univ ersity as far as practicable, to
have the coaching, of. all teams done
The conversation over the garden
only by members of its regular staff. fence had taken anything but a
"2. No coach shall receive for his friendly turn.
services any money or other valuable
" 'An if your boy 'Erbert ties any
consideration except through the uni- more cans on our dog's tail," was
versity authorities.
Mrs. Moggin 's stern ultimatum, " 'e'll
"3. While under contract no 'ear about it, that's all ! 0, an' percoach shall write for publication on 'aps you've done with that saucepan
the subject of athletics without first you borrowed last Monday."
submitting for approval by the uni'"Erbert," asked Mrs. Grubb , shrilversity authorities any article in- ly, "What 'ave you been doing to Mrs.
tended for publication.
Moggin's dog?"
"4. The provisions of paragraphs
"Nothin', ma," replied the small
2 and 3 shall be incorporated in any boy.
contract hereafter made with an ath"There!" said his mother, triumletic eoach."
phantly, "An' you returned the saucepan yesterday, didn't you, dearie?"
"Sent it by 'er dog!" replied 'Erbert
quietly.

cept the persons on whom .a; boy is
naturally dependent may be interpreted to disqualify him from representing that university in any college
sport, if in the judgment of the committee of the three chairmen , such aid
was given to induce the recipient to
enter that institution.

Mr. William Bibber of Richmond
called on his daughter, Marian Bibber , '23, Sunday.
Florence Smith, '25, returned to
college on Monday.
George Crane of Bradford , Mass.,
called on Avis M. Cox, '23, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Powers of Richmond visited their daughter, Thelma
Powers, '23, on Sunday.
Ruby Shuman, '24, spent the weekend at her home in Weeks Mills.
Miss Grace Fox, '24, spent the
week-end at her home in. Skowhegan.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H." Martin of Gardiner visited their daughter, Miss Grace
Marti n of Foss -Hall on Sunday. The Misses Ruth Turner and Olive
Soul e of the class of 1926 spent the
week-end at their homes in Augusta.
Miss Ruth Walker, '26, was the
guest over the week-end of Miss Madeline Merrill, '26 , at the .latter's home
in Madison.
Miss Leola Clement, '26, passed the
week-end in Montville.
The Misses Beatrice Ham and Kathleen Poland , '26, passed the week-end
at their homes in Livermore Falls.
Miss Annie iirownstone, '24, was
the guest of friends in town on Sunday.
The Misses Eleanor Taylor and
.Marguerite O'Roak , '26, visited their
homes in Pittsfield on Sunday.
The Misses Doris King and Marguerite Albert of the class of 1926
passed Sunday in Augusta.

"The university committee on eligibility shall in advance of competition
require of each candidate for competition in any sport a detailed statement
of the sources of his financial support,
¦ including any sums earned dunog vacation in the case of an atl'n -Je who
is shown to have received financial aid
from others than those on whom he is
naturally, dependent for support , the
committee shall then in advance of
his competition , submit the facts to
the committee of the three chairmen
. (reiiresenting- the three universities),
which shall decide upon his eligibility.
"In interpreting rules 1 and 2 below, tho committee of the three chairmen shall take into consideration the
• motives of those who give the aid and
the motives of those who receive
them.
"1. . No man who has ever received
CHI OMEGA
any pecuniary reward or its equivaRachel Conant and Eleanor Hawes
lent by reason of his connection with were at their homes in Skowhegan
athletics—whether for playing, coach- over the week-end.
ing, or acting as teacher in any branch
Doris Dickey and Esther Hall spent
of sport or engaging therein in any tho week-end in Clinton.
capacity—shall represent his universEthel Reed was called home to Harity on any athletic team or crew, ex- mony because of sickness in her famcept that the committee of the three ily.
chairmen may permit such participaElva Tooker, '21, and her mothei
tion in inter-collegiate athletics by wore guests at Foss Hall , Sunday,
men who might .technically be deMadge Tooker, '20, and David
barred under the letter of the rule , Young, '09, were married Saturday,
but who in the judgment of the com- They will reside in Boston,
mittee have not commercialized their
Dr, and Mrs, N. R. Cook called on
athletic ability nor offended against their daughter Beulah Cook, Satur,
the spirit of tho foregoing provision. day.
, "2. No student shall represent his
Thursday tho Chi Omega hold a
university on any athletic team or tea from four to six in hon or of their
crew who receives from others than national inspector, Mrs, Walter Maththose on whom ho is naturally de- orl y. Mrs , Clara Carter Wober was
pendent for financial support, money among those present. Tho hostesses
by gift or loan , or th o eq uiva l ent of wore the Misses Eleanor TIawos, Marmoney, such ns board and lodging, etc , guerite Starbird , Mildred Collins, and
unless tho source an d character of Ethel Rood.
those or payments to him shall bo apSIGMA KAPPA
proved by the committee of tho throo
Miss Doris Purington , '22, was a
chairmen on tho ground that thoy
thoy have not accrued to him primari- caller at Foss Hall, Sunday.
Miss Bortha E. Gilliat , '22 , made a
ly because of his ability as an athlete.
visit in Watorvillo Saturday
brief
II.—Scholarship,
evening.
"Awards of all scholarships, prizes,
and . of all loans made by tho universi- The Sigma Kappa Sorority hold its
ty shall bo approved by a duly author- annu al rushing party, Saturday evenized ofilcor or committee of tho uni- in g, at tho Taconnot Club, The plan
versity, and tho terms and tho nnmos of a Japanese Ton Garden was sucof tho . recipients of all scholarships cessfully carried out during tho dinand prizes shall bo published in . tha ner , An entertainment followed.
Tho guests included Donn Runnalfl,
Catalog of tho university,
Miss Van . N'o rmnn , Miss Wright, Mrs ,
III , —Athletic Stulu» of tho So-cnllod Wh oolor , Miss Parmontor , Mrs. Oar/ Transfoirod Students,
tor , Mrs , Cheater , Miss Dxmn , Eliza/ "Any, student who transfers to Har- beth Whi pple , Ruth Fairbanks , Harrivard , Yolo or Princeton from another ot Poarco , and Winona Pollar d, , Clara
college or university after this agroo- Ford , Dor is Doowar , M argaret Harm_nt goes into effect shall bo Ineligi- dy, J o sio Ri ch , Dorothy Austin , Floble to roproBont '. Harvard , Yalo or ronco Plalstod , Emil y Heath , Edith
Princeton ln : any sport in which ho Gronrson , Mar garet Smith , Doris RobroproBontod his former college or uhl- erts, Ho p e Ghhs b, Doroth y Glddlng*.

yorsity or freshman team while playing against opponents not members oJ
that institution.
IV,—-Proi-Iytlng in Pr-pr-rntory
Schools.
f
1 "Tho throo universities wholly dis-

approve of nil propaganda • olthor
t.thr ough ; special Inducements ' .or , ; tho
V- 'dlsparaJBornont ;of other; 'j nBtltutJons
•,!.;,j:^In ducovboyfljin i^o Hohool^to gq; to
^;n ;pprtipujnr 'in^

Ollvo Soulo; Evplyh Gilmoro, Irm a
Davis, Agnes Osgood , Eleanor Taylor, Mary Gordon , Susan McGrnw,
Ruth Jogger, and Clara Collins,
DELTA DELTA DELTA
Lona Fowlos, o.x-'gp, visited Mary
Low Hall on Saturday, 1 Soptombov 80,
Sho loaves on Monday, October 2 ,. for
tho Curry School of Expression ' Iri
Boston!^ ;;/v : ^ ,:/ ;;;-; ; ;.: (::'.v;;^*;'^'|§c ;
^
¦ Mahov,
'
BNaomi
'22, Rattoridoditiib
¦
'' ¦-, '¦ i * '"A' :M.< ''<iiM' \ 'f h i 'j t\ ; '... ,'¦','• ,': .'¦: '¦ , '• •". ¦'¦¦ ¦ - ¦¦
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PHILADELPHIA
;h MGoilege of

SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

G 0 S. Flood Co., Inc.

OSTEOPATHY
Incorporated 1899

Located in leading medical center of
America ; up-to-date laboratories "for study
of chemistry, physics, biology, anatomy,
physiology, pathology, bacteriology, surgery,
etc. ;connected -with the new and thoroughly
equipped ' Osteopathic, Hospital of Thiladelphia; unexcelled facilities for ; clinical experience. . . . .
Four years* course of study, with required
attendance at clinics and interneshSp in the
Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia, leads
to Degree,. Doctor of Osteopathy. Graduates
admitted to State Board Examinations (including tliose of Ne-w York) and practice
successfully throughout the United States
and many foreign countries.
Entrance Requirements : Standard fouryear High School course. Students, desiring
to qualify for practice in Pennsylvania require credits for a year's work in each of
the sciences, biology, physics and chemistry.
College preparatory work is valuable, but is
not essential to success in practice, and is,
therefore, not exacted. Four years in the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy will fit
you for your profession. Next term opens
September .12, 1922.
For catalog and other literature address

The Registrar, Box 2
Spring Garden at 19th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Shippers and dealers in all. kinds of
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair , Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yard s and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone , 840 and 841.
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Wardwell Dry Goods Co.
AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG/

Walk - Over

SCHOOL OF RETAILING.
Class work mornings. Store service
afternoons.

LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

Cantilever Shoes

$12.00 a week first college year.
$15.00 a week second college year.
$20.00 a week full time service
month of December.

Service Fellowshi p

For College Men
and Women

Degree.

Master of Science in Retailing
For further information write
DR. NORRIS A. ERISCO , Directo r ,
New York University School of
Reta iling- .
Wash ington Sq. E'., New York , N. Y.

SPECIALTY SHOE STORE
106 Main St.

¦

WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES .

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

and

.
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E. _5.Sop er Comp any
Dry ' Goods , Garments, HliUinerv
Uktrolas and llktor Ifycords
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Waterville

THE - ELMWOOD HOTEL

PLEASANT STREET
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

E. A. POLLARD : JONES
Minister

A Fine Selection of Colby Seal

Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.

Cuff Links, Seal Pins

For Catalogue, Ad dress

Don't Let the Sophs Cut Your Hair.
Bar Pins, Watch Fobs, Brooch Pins,
Get It Cut at

LIBBY & LAVERDIERE'S
BARBER SHOP
Opp. Roberts Hall . Across M. C. R. R.
Tracks

F. A. HARRIMAN

A. J. ROBERTS, President

CALL AND SEE US
I

I

WATERVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY

E. H. ' EMERY

i

Prompt service.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET

I

SPEAR ; '

Central Lunch
ELI AS GEORGE

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
j

HOME MADE CANDIES

STUDENTS WELCOME
AT THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

BEST IN TOWN

WALTER QUA-IRINGTON , Pastor

MADE FROM PURE FRESH CREAM 1

.. . .

.

'

j.

. -.

CENTER STREET

REV. J. H. YATES, Rector
Services: 8 & 10.4B a. m., 7.80 p. m .

'i

WHERE COLIJ-GJ- MEN EAT 1
SIMON STEVENS

Wo aro l ookin g f or a pa rti cular

THE GEO. F. CRAM CO.,
Now York City
300 Brondwny

i

H. G. Hodgkins , D. D. S.
¦

W o Gator to

FBATERNITIBS, LODGES,
CLUBS, AND PARTIES

CO,
PURITY ICE CREAM
Wntorvillo

HAVE YOU VISITED THE
R; R. Y. M. C, A,?
' . ';;;:;';';¦ ' Wo aro horc to bo of oorvlco to
. ' '">¦ ," : : VcdMPANY;.;;;
; j GENERAL INSURANCE / any who may noocl us. Cull and «o«
176 Mnin Str««t, W«torvlll_, M»ln», tho BOQ-Gtnry arid got acquainted,

B00THBY & BARTLETt

ordon B. Hatfi eld ^ WWHEELEmmi
or. G£$w
V H OME MADE CAWDY

pp wnBT&^
' . ;r; ; ' ''SnylhffB ,v Brihlc 'BuJidlhff ' , "'. :;? );' '! \i, ICE.
, fCREAM^ AND\ SObAU^
',; Strb.
i .:; !f :'l 7^Hi*«i;.:'St«iMt;r5vVi , ::pv;- .t '
:
i
;,//
;
i-7_ |Mnin?.
bt^
,
;,>i;,;i:^ i ^_ fll(i i*bno
,

%ii&ww^$^
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Savings Bank Building,

W»tervill_.

The Fisk Teachers * Agency
EVERETT O, FISK & CO., Proprietors

VERZONI &ROS.

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
140 Mnin Street, Wntorvillo, Mnin-

The Horace Partridge Co.
Mfrs. of Athletic and Sportin g Goods
BOSTON , MASS.

" "¦¦ DENTIST ' '' , .
.- fl/
'
Tol,;2J5 .M
115 Main Strootj Wnttrvllle, "-fains

ti^w
i" ; '

City 3ob Print

'
So °Urity Bulldin «' Lo An «,le
"
"'
Sl^Masonic Tcmplo , Denver, Colo, gf
640 Union Arcade, Pittsburg, Perm. G09 Journal Building Portland , 0r«.

AND SUPPLIES
typo of man who is inhoronliy honAPOLLO AND FOSS
¦! est ; who has a good personality and
CANDIES
.
PAGE & SHAW'S CANDIES ] who is willing to work. For audi a
man wo have a summer position that
will pay his collage expenses for tho
coming: year.

Ma p le / Lunch

Come in and talk it over.

2%Shatt_ck Avonue, B.rk«ley,
^r i ^S^ ^StS b^,

The Man r

STATIONERY, KODAK S

Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.

2A Park Street, Boston , Mass.
2300 Overton Park ClrcU. M«mpki_,
150 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Tenn

College Avenue
Pharmac y i Are You

TH E COLLEGE DRUG STORE

- the College Printers *

Tel. 207

ST. MARK'S CHURCH
(EPISCOPAL )

I

ICE CREAM

~~"

Waterv ille, Maine

:

j

145 Main Street , Water ville, Me.

COLLEGE

WATERVILLE , MAINE

COLLEGE STUDENTS

FRESHMEN

COLBY

i '- ' ' i! — : '

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS TO COLBY COLLEGE

The Ticonic National ahk
' - ¦/ ' ' - OFFERS -

ooiiduotod under tho direct supovvlalon '
A coinploto banking sorvico
¦ \ '. '\. ' [ :. ', l ; ' "' '. of : t h 0 ; ; '.' :¦ ', ' ¦¦¦' ) : ' ¦:. , . '¦/ ,-. . ' , -¦ - ' ;. - "; ¦

UNITED STATES GOVERINiMENT
V Comm orcinl! D»pi»rtniont-—Snvln^
BY
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEP OSITORS IS GUARANTEED
¦;
SS'Uii'U.iMW:,YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS, ; '
'

